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Hope you like our new outfits!
Notice the ‘AV 1611 SWORD!’

Heb 4 v12 For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than
any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart. Ps 149 v 6 Let the high praises of God be in their
mouth, and a twoedged sword in their hand; Rev 1 v16 And he had in his
right hand seven stars: and out of his mouth went a sharp twoedged
sword: and his countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength.
Desert Man!
Donna & I were having some lunch in a café recently when an elderly gentleman came &
sat next to us; we started talking about „life‟ & what he had done with his life up until now.
He told us that he was born in Kenya & fought over there in the army; he was a
lieutenant.
He has travelled
extensively, twice crossing the
Sahara & twice crossing the
Atlantic!
He was a very
interesting character & I said to
him that he ought to write a
book; he had beaten me to it &
said he was on the last chapter
of a novel! I mentioned to him that
we were Christians & only last
week Colin Dexter wrote to us; he
was quite impressed with that. I
asked him whether he was a
Christian & he told me that he
had been going to the Church of
England for over 50 years but
when they started the „ordination
of women‟ he thought about
joining the Roman Catholics! I‟d
be surprised if he was saved!
We were able to give him some of our literature which he said he would read. We also
used our „tip‟ tract for the first time in the café. The waitress had a boyfriend who was a
„biker‟ so we were able to give her our „bikers-tract!‟ It was a very encouraging time!

A Letter Received…please pray!
Please put me back on your mailing list for your newsletter. I enjoy reading it. Please pray
for me & my family. I am 53 years old & was diagnosed with a cancer brain tumour in
June. I have had 2 operations. I am taking chemotherapy & radiation. I have 6 children &
a wife all at home. Thank you, Gary Stone, a Bible believer in Ohio. Let us all join in our
prayers across the world asking God to meet Gary’s need, may God bless & help this man
& his family.
Harrogate Show!
Donna & I spent 4 days & 3 nights in Harrogate with the company we work for at a garden
giftware show. As we were sitting down on the stand I showed my boss the ‘bike-tract, money
tract & Life Then Eternity!’ booklet! He read through some of the Scriptures before putting them
down! We have a large Bible open in our office & often when he comes in he looks at where it’s
opened & reads a verse aloud. Pray that he shall get saved!
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Response From ‘TfT News! Issue 42’
The day after our ‘mailing’ we received 4 responses to our newsletter! We have
also had a request from a famous ‘bikers-café’ in London (Ace Café - over 1000
bikers go every Friday!) for 500 ‘bike-tracts’; a man in Dorset ordered 500 pieces
of literature & our dear friend Eric Milton also ordered some of our NEW literature –
it was a great start & Donna & I were very encouraged by this! Another
motorcycle shop in Torquay has also requested tracts to display inside their shop;
1000 ‘He Loves You!’ & 1000 ‘For What Shall It Profit…’ tract cards have been sent
to Watford, Herts.; A third motorcycle shop in Surrey also ordered some ‘biketracts’ (500) to distribute among bikers! The guy giving them out has only been a
Christian six months – how great is the zeal of a new ‘convert!’ He is giving out
the bike tract with every MOT certificate! A couple from NI ordered 350 ‘Life Then
Eternity’ booklets while a lady in France also has requested some more literature!

The Pastor/elder’s WIFE!!!
What an important role this is! Often times I have found that ‘the pastor/elder’s wife’
thinks she is also THE PASTOR/ELDER!!! I haven’t met many that
conduct themselves in the ‘proper’ manner shall we say! But then
again, some of the ‘great’ men in history had ‘dragons’ of a wife i.e.
John Wesley! If you are a pastor/elder’s wife reading this (fair play to you
for getting this far!) I wonder how supportive YOU are & what a helpmeet YOU really are to your husband? I can’t thank the Lord Jesus
Christ enough for giving me such a supportive wife as Donna; I can’t
do half the stuff I do without Donna’s help & backup!
(I love you so much Donna; sorry for the times I play you up!!!)
Literature Distribution!
LaToya, Dionne, Sheleen, Donna & I distributed 500 tracts, booklets & CD‟s
etc. in Pershore town recently. Please pray that souls shall be SAVED! So
far this year the DG have given out over 17,000 tracts, booklets, CD‟s &
DVD‟s – this seed of the word of God really does need to be followed up &
watered WITH PRAYER – please continue to pray for our literature
distribution! Donna & Dionne were also able to have a conversation with a
guy who refused to take one of our tracts!
Letter Writing!
Here is an excerpt from a letter we recently received…
Dear John & Donna, Warm greetings in the eternal ever precious name of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Many thanks for all the literature that you sent. It has been most useful especially
the booklets ‘You Asked The Question!’ ‘It’s Your Choice!’ & ‘Life Then Eternity!’ The first
two booklets I shared out with two evangelists, one of them stayed with us during our
recent gospel campaign. Your kindness in giving will be rewarded in eternity.
We really do appreciate all your letters, so please keep them coming!

Barney orders!!!
Talk about ‘signs & wonders!!!’ Well my Pentecostal friend finally put pen to
paper & ordered some of our literature; can you believe it! I was so shocked
that I „picked, packed & delivered it‟ before the ink was dry on his order form!!!
You see you never know with Barney (James 1v8!!!) When we got to his
church, he even carried two of the boxes inside; incredible! Maybe after „Joan
Clemson‟ has given some of MY literature out, he will re-order??? Well done
mate, I‟m proud of you!
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Update on Colin Dexter!
Well Mr Dexter would have received my letter w/c 21st July! I shall keep you updated if he
responds. Here are a few excerpts from my letter to Colin Dexter… Dear Mr Dexter, I was
surprised, encouraged & honoured to receive a reply from yourself in regard to the letter I sent
to you whilst you were visiting Ludlow, thank you! I do NOT want to become a nuisance to you
in any way BUT I feel compelled to write to you again responding to some of the points raised
in your letter. Where am I coming from? – Mr Dexter, I AM a Bible Believing Christian; I base
my life on the Authorized King James Bible! I believe it to be PERFECT & without error – the
ONLY book in the world that is! (I was pleased to read that you love this book too!) I trust noone 100% except the Lord Jesus Christ & His written word i.e. THE word of God, The Bible! I
have been reading & studying this Book since May 1989 & without doubt, I believe it to be
perfectly preserved as God intended. Ps 12v6+7 The words of the LORD are pure words: as
silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD,
thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever. The main reasons why the Bible is
TRUE & ALL other ‘religious holy books’ are false is because of the following…
1) Prophecy – No book dare do what the Bible does in regard to prophetic verses; whether
it be about the Lord Jesus Christ, Israel becoming a nation again, future events, the last
days etc. (See chart below on just a few of the prophecies fulfilled in regard to the Lord
Jesus Christ!)
Take a look at just one verse, Gen 22v8, & compare it to any of the 200 different versions of the
Bible! Every other Bible version (modern or old) misses what the AV ‘shows’… God will
provide HIMSELF a lamb… In other words, it is a verse that is prophesying that Jesus Christ
(God in the flesh – 1 Tim 3v16) would give Himself ‘a lamb’ as a sacrifice for mankind! Now see
part of the fulfillment of that verse in what John said in John 1v29 The next day John seeth
Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world.
John 1v36 And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God! The
LAMB was sacrificed on Calvary’s cross!
This kind of thing is found throughout the Scriptures – GOD wrote that book!
You will NOT find prophecy in any other ‘holy-book’ like as you find in the Scriptures!
2) Number patterns – No MAN could have authored the Scriptures! Study the works of
the mathematician Ivan Panin etc. I have included a few items in regard to Biblical
numerics for your interest.
3) NOTHING has been disproved in the Authorized Version; NOTHING!!! This book is
incredible!
So, I am saying this Mr Dexter, I TRUST that AV (Authorized Version) Bible! I am NOT like these
cults & religious sects that CHANGE the word of God to suit their man-made doctrines i.e. the
Roman Catholics & purgatory, the JW’s & Christadelphians & ‘annihilation,’ the Mormons &
‘faith & works’ to get saved etc.
All these false cults & religions change, distort, add or take away from THE word of God to
teach heresy! My faith & trust is IN God alone & His word. Now to you!
I would NEVER be able to ‘convince’ you what is right & what is wrong; I cannot – the
Scriptures say…
1 Corinthians 2v9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love
him.
10 But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things,
yea, the deep things of God.
11 For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him?
even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God.
12 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God; that
we might know the things that are freely given to us of God.
13 Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.
14 But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.
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I will NEVER change the word of God to suit, I submit to it, & when I can’t understand
something from it I just pray & wait for God to reveal it to me. There are thousands of things I
don’t understand about That Book but I believe it to be true & like Mark Twain said… ‘It’s not
the things about the Bible I don’t understand that worry me, it’s the things I DO understand
that worry me!’ There’s a lot of truth in that!
The previous literature I sent you reveals the way of Salvation i.e. to keep you from going to
Hell – I believe in Hell because the Bible teaches it! Just because you & I cannot fully
comprehend something i.e. even the teaching regarding Hell, doesn’t mean it is not true! I do
NOT want you to go there; I felt very strongly about writing to you, probably more so than
anyone else before – I know not why, except maybe the Lord Himself is speaking to you!
I certainly do NOT want to offend you in any way, but I really do want you to please consider
what I have said & read the literature I have sent. I have no ulterior motive, I’m not trying to
do or be anything; I am ONLY trying to show you how much the Lord Jesus Christ LOVES Colin
Dexter & wants to save him!
You touched upon many things in your letter & I could write pages trying to answer them (I
have tried to answer a few of them briefly below), but the most important thing is the Gospel i.e.
The Lord Jesus Christ took Colin Dexter’s & John Davis’ sins & died for us, in our place, so that
we don’t have to go to Hell but have a place in eternity in Heaven with the Lord & billions of
Christians who have put their faith & trust in the Lord Jesus Christ ALONE.
PLEASE read the material enclosed; keep the book ‘O Biblios’ with my compliments & thank you
again so much Mr Dexter for taking the time to write to me. Like I have said previously, I would
be happy corresponding with you or meeting up for a coffee & a ‘chat,’ no pressure at all. Every
blessing; John Davis; Bible Believing Christian – that’s all!
Adventures from the Genesis Barge!
John & Chris (our friends who are ministering on their barge everywhere they go!)
recently wrote to us the following… „…One of the things we have done, in obedience to
Him, is to take off all the PER-versions of His word from this boat! We realised through
prayer, & indeed reading the literature that you sent us, that this boat was called
‘Genesis’ to witness that we believe God’s word, from the very beginning. We only want
His inspired word on His vessel!!! We felt really convicted of the need to do that; a bit
difficult with one or two new Bibles that we recently bought before we were in touch with
you! But, we now are ‘relieved’ of all that is not His truth. Thanks very much for all your
help & materials for our witness. PS. As I was about to go & post this to you, a young
man delivered some things to our boat – the Lord had obviously appointed for us to meet
him, as we shared a tremendous witness with him & his heart & mind was already
prepared – ready to hear what we said – he did not rush away & was really touched by
the Lord, as we shared many aspects with him. He went away with some of your
materials & an AV Bible, a book on creation & a broad smile on his face! I missed the
post but praise God, not His appointment for this young guy!‟ You‟re doing a great work
John & Chris, keep it going! Please continue to pray for this couple as they travel &
witness for our Lord Jesus Christ

Letter to the Gideons!
Recently I sent the book „O BIBLIOS‟ to the Gideon Head Office & asked them to
read the book & let me know their thoughts! The Gideons USED TO DO A
GREAT WORK in distributing the AV Scriptures everywhere! Now, sadly to say,
they distribute Bible PER-versions everywhere – i.e. COUNTERFEITS of the
TRUE WORD of God! The week after sending my letter the Gideon‟s wrote back
the following note… ‘Dear John, Thank you for your recent note & for sending us
a copy of ‘O BIBLIOS.’ Our Executive Director, Iain Mair, is away this week at
our International Convention in America. However I will make sure he sees your
note & the book on his return.’ Let us see what Iain Mair has to say when he
reads the book; if he reads the book!
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Plagiarize or Plagiarise / Plagiarism verb - take (the work or an idea of someone else) and
pass it off as one's own. (ORIGIN - C18 (earlier (C17) as plagiarism): from Latin plagiarius
'kidnapper'.) EVERY preacher does it! Often times I have taken Ruckman’s, Larkin’s, Knox’s,
Scofield’s etc. (too many to mention!) material & used it! These are brilliant men, great Bible
teachers & God has revealed to them insight it seems He hasn’t revealed to others! I often
give credit to where I’ve found the stuff but I also FORGET (oftentimes) to give credit where
it is due! I am interested in TRUTH & no matter where it comes from I want it, take it, preach
it & try to LIVE it! There are too many preachers that think too highly of themselves & seek a
‘reputation’ – the men quoted above are NOT like that, they are Bible believers who serve
God by studying His word – most men I KNOW don’t do that, everything BUT!!! At the end of
the day, the Lord Jesus Christ is TRUTH (John 14v6) & all TRUTH comes from Him alone! Let
us continue to preach, teach & live THE TRUTH no matter how we got it & give credit, bless &
encourage those to whom we received it from! I love to sit under great Bible studies & great
Bible teachers; I don’t know many in England I’ll be honest, but if you find one, stay with him
& learn all you can! As one preacher once said… ‘Learn all you can & CAN all you learn!’ Keep
those ‘cross-reference-note-taking-wide-margin-AV-Bibles-going’ – don’t stop! A HUGE
THANK YOU to those Bible teachers who are constantly reading, seeking & studying the
Scriptures, the word of God – you have all been such a GREAT help, blessing &
encouragement to me! The Lord has led me to some ‘great’ men!
UPDATE on the Gideons!
Well they „responded‟ & it shows what type of a „man‟ Iain Mair IS… „ Further to my

previous letter I have now had opportunity of leaving the book you sent (O BIBLIOS) to
us with Iain. Although Iain will look through it & thanks you for sending it to us, he has
asked me to let you know that it is not the practice of The Gideons International in the
British Isles to comment on other publications!‟ What a PATHETIC response! What a
„MAN‟; more like a gutless wonder! They just keep spewing out their SATANIC PERversions all over the world with no thought of the consequences! They are in for a shock
when they stand before the Lord Jesus Christ at the Judgement! The Gideons have got
the „network‟ but they haven‟t got the sense of a brass monkey!!! Par for the course

these days!

August DG!
Another quality meeting! We started off by reading Revelation chapter seven & then the
personal survey sheets were given out along with the book of the month which happened
to be 1 & 2 Peter. After Mark took the hot seat, Sheleen stood her ground on the role play!
The homework was collected & then came our news & letters slot; here we read an article
out about Todd Bentley & how he is fleecing the sheep & kicking old ladies in the face &
then calling it a revival – total idiot! Our main study was on 1 Corinthians chapter three
& we looked at the natural man, carnal Christian & spiritual Christian – which one are
YOU? 3040 tracts, booklets, CD’s & DVD’s were given out by the DG during the month
of July! The under pressure section was taken by Paula & LaToya was on the receiving
end! After the August homework was distributed the article for the DG notice board was
mentioned ‘This is my legacy; this is what I want to be remembered for…’ Dionne (who kept
telling people the time because she has a new watch!) took part in the take your stand section!
It was a fun packed meeting full of learning & we all took a lot from it!

Question Time!
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

WHEN does LIFE begin?
WHEN is a person DEAD? – Absent from the body; WHEN?
Can a woman pray ALOUD in church? Scriptural backup!
Can a woman read ALOUD in church? Scripture backup!
Can a woman give her testimony in church? Scripture backup!
How do we know that Job is the oldest book in the world?
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Hey Christian, is this YOU?
The Christian is told ‘be not conformed to this world’ because the apostle calls
it an ‘evil world’ (Gal 1v1), & John says that it ‘passeth away’ (1 John 2). The
‘positive view’ is out of the question, & this means that a REAL Bible believer will
either be ridiculed, opposed, persecuted, hated, reviled, despised, or killed; no
matter what country he lives in, & no matter which century he lives in. The
attitude of the world towards the separated believer is: ‘He is an odd ball. He is
negative. He is an enemy of mankind. He is antisocial. He opposes peace &
progress. He is an isolationist – a dangerous reactionary!’ These are the charges
brought against Jeremiah (Jer 37v13), the Lord Jesus (Luke 23v1+2), Simon Peter
& John (Acts 5v28), the apostle Paul (Acts 24v5) & every great evangelist &
missionary who ever lived! So what about YOU?

Bible Exhibition!
When I have an „office day‟ at work, Donna & I usually pop into Ludlow at lunchtime
for a sandwich & an iced bun! Today was no exception, so in we went! While
tucking into her egg-salad-sandwich Donna noticed a trailer with a sign up saying
Bible exhibition this way, pointing towards the college, so we followed the sign.
Immediately you could tell it was the Christadelphians (Bible Believers get a feel for
it!) I decided to play an interested enquirer! One of the guys in the „Bible section‟
was trying to speak to people about the Bible & start conversations up like “What an
amazing book the Bible is!” etc. As I was approaching him I asked “With so many
different versions present, which one can I trust, which ONE is the most accurate?”
He said “Probably the RSV!” But I said “What about all the contradictions in the
DIFFERENT versions?” He said that there weren‟t any, so I took him to Isaiah 9v3
Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not increased the joy: they joy before thee
according to the joy in harvest, and as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.
I told him to look in his RSV, NIV, GNB, NKJV etc. He did & was taken back, but
went on to say that the Bible was nearly perfect! I said that I couldn‟t serve „a god‟
that was NEARLY perfect or who gave mankind a book that was NEARLY perfect!
He told me to go home & read the Bible, so I asked him which one? He said any! I
stood & chatted with him for half-an-hour asking searching questions loud enough for
those around me to hear! An Anglican lady came over & said that she to was
struggling with the questions I was asking. I asked them both if they were SAVED &
from what! Neither of them believed in a literal HELL! I told them that if the GRAVE
was the FINAL end i.e. no Hell, then there is no point for me to join them as I was
satisfied with my portion in life as it was! Neither of them had an answer! The lady
told me to go & get angry with God & seek the answers I was looking for – as it was
plain I wasn’t getting any from being at this exhibition! Both of these people had NO
assurance of salvation, they said that you couldn‟t KNOW (I don‟t suppose either
knew 1 John 5v13 These things have I written unto you that believe on the name
of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may
believe on the name of the Son of God.) Another sad case of people following
organisations, cults, false religions & MAN! Another sad case of so called
„Christians‟ having NO FINAL AUTHORITY! And some of you wonder why I keep
harping on about a FINAL AUTHORITY!!! Well time was up & the Christadelphian
offered me a Bible to take with me; I asked him what version & he told me an AV, so I
took it! I also took some information with their address on it so I can drop them a
line! I will say this though, it was a very professional exhibition with all kinds of
Bibles, up-to-date technology, very clear displays & well supported – I wonder what
„OUR‟ displays are like i.e. the Open Air Mission in comparison! I would recommend
you going to see their display for yourself, not just for nosiness, but to gather
information & learn a little bit about what this CULT believes!
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John & Donna’s Holiday, a.k.a. the DG Holiday!!!
Our best yet!!!
This year the following people descended on Pencombe near
Bromyard…LaToya, Dionne, Sheleen, Sarah, Mark, Paula, Donna & I. It was action packed
as usual PLUS a load of Bible studies & daily devotions. We also broke bread together. This
holiday certainly was the most relaxing, exciting & entertaining we have had thus far! We
took over five hours of photos & videos! The ‘entertainment’ evening was incredible; Mark
established himself as an amazing singer when he sang a song with his wife Paula; he also
gave LaToya a good run every day in regard to DG points, prizes & trophies! LaToya didn’t
disappoint though, winning the first week DG trophy & the overall ‘coveted’ DG
CHAMPION CUP (Sorry Betsy, but this girl is just too competitive!!!) Sarah was pleased to
receive the DG trophy for week two! Each person in turn had a go at the morning devotion
after breakfast, which proved very profitable. Before anyone could eat they had to learn the
following verses word perfect…Rom 3v23, Psa 12v6+7, Rom 6v23, Rom 10v9, Eph 2v8+9,
Col 1v14, 1 Tim 3v16, 2 Tim
3v16+17, Rev 22v18-20.
There were also extra points gained
for memorizing the following
EXTRA verses… 2 Cor 4v17+18, 2
Cor 13v5, Col 3v1+2, 2 Tim
4v1-7 – Just in case you were
wondering, no one went
hungry!!! Each day was full of
games, competitions ranging
from
water
fights,
darts,
drawing/art, table tennis,
pool, golf, face-painting etc. There
was
also
a
reading
competition starting from Psalm 1 – within the two weeks Mark read up to Psalm 119, only to
be ‘pipped-at-the-post’ by LaToya who managed to read up to Proverbs 2 (A true champion,
& so competitive – sorry again Betsy!!!) On average everyone went to bed between 12 &
2.00 am & we all met most mornings at 8.45 am in the lounge for our breakfast TEXTS!!!
Before leaving we all cleaned the house from top to bottom as a good witness for the Lord.
During our stay the first week, our neighbours were 12 Christians from a Pentecostal church –
they didn’t want much to do with us though – so we put a few booklets & tracts through their
door which they then reciprocated the next day with their own literature! I had a quick skim
through it & it was along the lines of ‘You’ve got the Devil beat & therefore sickness should
not enter your body, you should live in perfect health all the time etc. etc.’ – the usual tosh!!!
Time out was taken on the holiday to take the team ‘tracting’ local areas! One day over 600
tracts & booklets were distributed around Bromyard. We also went ten-pin bowling; once
just 3 of us, then again on Dionne’s 21st ‘birthday,’ which was great fun! Also on the holiday
we met a few people that we were able to share the gospel with, which was very encouraging
as they all listened well & took some literature! During the two weeks another FOUR motorbike shops/café’s responded to our mail-shot & requested tracts to place in their premises;
they were from…Scarborough, London-Colney in Herts, Helmsley in North Yorkshire &
Great Oxenden in Leics. We have since sent them over 2500 tracts & booklets free-of-charge
to distribute among ‘bikers’ etc. Please pray for this work as it is one of the best responses we
have ever had for our literature. Before going away we also sent out a mail-shot to a few
selected Christian book-shops etc. – since coming back we have had about five responses all
of which have stated that they will NOT carry our booklets!!! (I suppose there isn’t enough
money in it for them!!!) Donna as usual looked after everyone in regards to feeding us along
with Paula who helped cook. Everyone ‘mucked-in’ – we had no lazy people this time
around!!! I think everyone would give this holiday a 10 out of 10 & Lord willing, we shall be
going next year if the Rapture hasn’t happened in the meantime! (I hope it has!!!) Thank you
to all of you who prayed for us while we were away!
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A few more holiday snap-shots!!!

NEW ‘Target’ for Tracts!

While visiting Hereford with Donna in July, we walked passed a funeral directors! It
made me stop & think that the people who work in these places are dealing with
DEATH situations on a daily basis – I wonder what they think in regard to life AFTER
death. I thought that it would be a good opportunity for distributing tracts! Why not
look in your local directory under funeral directors & start mailing out some tracts – we
shall be sending out our booklet ‘LIFE THEN ETERNITY!’ Why not join us?

Through receiving a ‘He Loves You!’ tract card!!!
A man from Barnstaple has written to us recently the following letter… Dear
Mr Davis, please can you forward me a) Your Bible Study material, b) any
details of any study courses you may have, c) information of where I might
find Bible study courses, should you not be able to provide such materials. I
look forward to hearing from you soon. What an encouraging letter to receive.
This man responded after receiving a „He Loves You!‟ tract card! This should
encourage us all to keep sowing the seed of the word of God everywhere we
go!
‘It’s Your Choice!’ Update!
Just to let you know that the next 10,000 „It‟s Your Choice!‟ booklets have just
arrived! The cost of paper has gone up therefore this booklet has increased
from 15p to 17p each – still a bargain! What else can you get for 17p these
days; & still Christian bookshops won’t stock them, not to mention the majority
of churches we mail shot also???
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The Lord Jesus Christ & the Pope Contrasted!
Christ wore a crown of thorns
Christ carried on His shoulders the Cross

The Pope wears a crown of jewels
The Pope is carried on the shoulders of his
servants in splendour!
The Pope tramples them under-foot &
substitutes his own in their stead
The Pope claims to be the Vicar of Christ
on earth
The Pope claims to be the Head
The Pope teaches that sin should be
confessed to the priests
The Pope teaches that the Church is the
Saviour
The Pope teaches that there are many
mediators between God and man.

Christ declared the laws of His kingdom &
urged His followers to do the same
Christ sent the Holy Spirit to be His Vicar
on earth
Christ is the Head of the Church
Christ taught that sin should be confessed
to God
Christ taught that He alone is the Saviour
Christ taught that there was but one
Mediator between God and man.
(1 Tim 2v5)
Christ taught that salvation was by grace

The Pope teaches that salvation is by
works
The Pope claims infallibility for himself in
matters of faith and morals
The Pope lives in a magnificent palace
surrounded by wealth
The Pope sells his masses and other
favours
The Pope commands all to call him „Holy
Father‟, and his priests feel insulted if
persons do not address them as „Father‟
The Pope‟s wealth is immense
The Pope presents his foot to be kissed and
requires genuflections and kneeling from
those who have audiences with him
The Pope teaches his followers to pray to
the Virgin Mary

Christ claimed infallibility for Himself and
the Word of God alone
Christ had no place to lay His head
Christ gave his Gospel free to all
Christ said: “Call no man your father
upon the earth: for one is your Father,
which is in heaven” (Matt 23v9)
Christ was poor and lowly
Christ washed His disciples‟ feet, thus
manifesting a spirit of humility worthy of
emulation by His followers
Christ taught His followers to pray to God
through Him

Car Boots!
One of our team leaders LaToya a.k.a. ‘Tox’ suggested that it would be good to do
some tracting at car boots! We thought it was a great idea & so we have ordered
two folding tables & eight chairs to take the DG team (& friends) & set up a stand
with all our literature on it. We will distribute the literature free-of-charge to
passers by. We shall let you know how well it goes as we are planning to do one
within the next four weeks.

Want a good film to watch?
Recently we watched the film ‘Oliver Cromwell’ (Starring Richard Harris & Alec
Guiness) – it was excellent! Gone are those days sadly to say, when we had Godly
leaders to rule & run our country such as Cromwell! This film will ‘fire-you-up’ to
want to serve the Lord in a deeper way & to get out there & take a stand against the
wickedness we are experiencing in our land today! You’ll love it!
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How about this for a ‘T-shirt’
There are millions of T-shirts with awful things on them today i.e. rock-band blasphemies,
swearing, satanic symbols & pictures etc. I thought that it would be a good idea to print one
that just said these words…

‘HELL - is a literal physical place! Are YOU going there?’

Hope Chapel an ‘AV’ Church – MY FOOT!!!
Yet again I was told that on Wednesday 3rd September the ‘speaker’ read from a terrible
CORRUPT ‘PER-version’ of the word of God!!! And the eldership wonder why we do
NOT ‘join’ the church!!! I teach the youth of Hope Chapel
from the PURE word of God – THEY believe it & realise that
the AV is WITHOUT ERROR! I encourage them to attend &
support the meetings & the church itself as much as
possible, yet what happens, they have to sit under idiots that
read from modern versions & attempt to ‘correct’ the TRUE
word of God! And the eldership moan & complain when I
‘attack’ them in TfT News!!! (They’ll be moaning about this issue I guarantee it!) Don’t
pretend to be an AV Bible Believing church IF YOU ARE NOT ONE! Tell the truth &
stand by your convictions – I DO, no matter what you think of me!!! I shall still encourage
the youth to support the church in everyway possible, but
believe you me, my patience is wearing thin when it comes to
BIBLE CORRECTORS!!! Hope Chapel have got some of the
most committed youth (& I mean committed to the Lord Jesus
Christ & LIVING for Him) that I have ever seen. These
youngsters spend hours, & I mean HOURS, reading the
Scriptures, praying & giving out
tracts – every church would be
blessed to have a youth group such as this. It is pointless for
them to be taught one week that the word of God (AV) is
God’s word PRESERVED PERFECT, & then the next to sit
under a Bible PER-version!!!
Meditate & chew on that one for a few years!

The Bible – outdated – MY OTHER FOOT!!!
Luke 17v30… Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed. 31
In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let
him not come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not
return back. 34 I tell you, in that night there shall be two men in one bed; the one
shall be taken, and the other shall be left. Luke was written around 65 AD & he
spoke about day & night being AT THE SAME TIME i.e. the earth was round
NOT flat! It took scientists until the 16th Century to discover the earth was
round!!! Isaiah 40v22… It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the
inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the heavens as a
curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in: Isaiah knew the earth was
round 700 BC!!! Here is another scientific fact FROM THE SCRIPTURES…Job
26v7 He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon
nothing. Today, satellites now take pictures from space proving the Bible is
TRUE – Job was written 3500 years ago!!!
What a Book God has written – have you read it lately?
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Waterstones Bookshop refuses to stock our booklets!
They wrote… ‘Thanks for sending your literature. Unfortunately we won’t be able to
stock them as we haven’t got the facility for the format of the booklets!‟ I wonder!!!

Modern Talk in an ‘archaic’ Book!
All my life long!
Milk teeth!
Booty!
Every man for himself!
Apple of his eye!
Fast asleep!
Post Office!
Hair on my ‘neck’ stood up!
Escaped with the skin of my teeth!
My darling!
At their wits end!
Evil eye!
‘A little bird told me!’
A drop of a bucket!
Eye to eye!
Rise & shine!
Grapes set my teeth on edge!
Handwriting on the wall!
Knees knock together!
Blind leading the blind
Half dead!
In the mean time!
Safe & sound!
High time!
Beware of dogs
Old wives fables

Gen 48v15
Gen 49v12
Num 31v32
Num 31v53
Deut 32v10
Judg 4v21
Esther 8v10
Job 4v15
Job 19v20
Psa 22v20
Psa 107v27
Prov 23v6
Ecc 10v20
Isa 40v15
Isa 52v8
Isa 60v1
Jer 31v29
Dan 5v5
Dan 5v6
Matt 15v14
Luke 10v30
Luke 12v1
Luke 15v27
Rom 13v11
Phil 3v2
1 Tim 4v7

Give us a smile!

1) Complete set of the Encyclopedia Britannica, 45 volumes. Excellent
condition. £500 or nearest offer. No longer needed; got married
last month. Wife knows everything!
2) Comedian in the „early-days‟… I wouldn‟t have had anything to eat if

it wasn‟t for the stuff the audience threw at me!
3) Teacher – “Give me a sentence starting with the letter I” Pupil – “I
is…” Teacher – “No, you must always say „I am‟.” Pupil – “All right, I
am the ninth letter of the alphabet.”
4) A sign of „maturity‟ – you wonder how you could be over the hill,
when you don‟t even remember being on top of it!
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine: Prov 17v22
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‘A coffin in Egypt!’
The book of Genesis starts with God (Gen 1v1) & ends with ‘a coffin in Egypt’ – quite a
contrast don’t you think! You ought to ponder on that for a while! Without the next
book i.e. Exodus, ‘the book of
Redemption,’ the graveyards of
this earth would lay silent forever
i.e. NO hope of resurrection, NO
future, NO everlasting life!!! (And
if Christ be not raised, your faith
is vain; ye are yet in your sins. 1
Cor 15v17) All this world has to
offer you in the end is ‘a coffin in
Egypt!’ You give your life serving
others, you work like crazy
earning as much money as you
can; you spend that money on
superficial worldly pleasures for
self gratification & you reap what
in the end?..a coffin in Egypt!
Without any purpose in life, without knowing the TRUE meaning of life, is it any wonder
why so many people turn to drink or drugs to drown their sorrows! This life is full of
sadness & sorrows yet the Christian, the PILGRIM, who is just passing through on his
way to his Heavenly home, is the ONLY person who understands the meaning & purpose
to it all, & even through all the sadness & sorrow this life throws at us, we can have JOY
IN THE LORD! (…the joy of the LORD is your strength. Neh 8v10) There is no better
life than being a Christian! Heb 11v8-13 By faith Abraham, when he was called

to go out into a place which he should after receive for an inheritance,
obeyed; and he went out, not knowing whither he went. By faith he
sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise:
For he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker
is God. Through faith also Sara herself received strength to conceive seed,
and was delivered of a child when she was past age, because she judged
him faithful who had promised. Therefore sprang there even of one, and
him as good as dead, so many as the stars of the sky in multitude, and as the
sand which is by the sea shore innumerable. These all died in faith, not
having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were
persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. Heb 13v14 For here have we no
continuing city, but we seek one to come. What have you got to look forward
to, ‘a coffin in Egypt’ or a ‘continuing city to come?’
Compare Zechariah 13v6 with ANY other version & see the DIFFERENCE!!!

Zech 13v6 And one shall say unto him, What are these wounds in thine hands? Then he
shall answer, Those with which I was wounded in the house of my friends. Now have a look
at the table below & don’t be so stupid to think that all Bibles are the same when they clearly are
NOT!!!
Authorized Version (AV 1611)
Wounds in thine hands
New King James (NKJV) PER-version
Wounds between your arms
New International PER-version
Wounds on your body
Amplified PER-version
Wounds on your breast
New American Standard (NASV)
Wounds between your arms
Revised Standard PER-version (RSV)
Wounds on your back
Revised PER-version (RV)
Wounds between thine arms
The Living (DEAD) Bible
Scars on your chest and back
New World Translation (JW Bible)
Wounds (on your person) between your
hands
The Jerusalem Bible
Wounds on your body
The Message Bible
Black eye!!!
What Bible is used in your church??? What Bible do YOU use!!!
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A quote from the book…

‘THE PROTECTOR - Oliver Cromwell’ by J.H. Merle D’Aubigne
As Dr. Bastwick ascended the scaffold on which he was to suffer mutilation, his
wife rushed up to him, & kissed the ears he was about to lose. Upon her husband’s
exhorting her not to be frightened, she made answer: “Farewell my dearest, be of
good comfort: I am nothing dismayed.” The surrounding crowd manifested their
sympathy by loud acclamations. On descending from the scaffold he drew from his
ear the sponge soaked with his blood, &, holding it up to the people, exclaimed:
“Blessed be my God, who hath counted me worthy, & of His mighty power hath
enabled me to suffer anything for His sake; & as I have now lost some of my blood,
so am I ready & willing to spill every drop that is in my veins in this cause, for
which I now have suffered: which is, for maintaining the truth of God, & the
honour of my king against popish usurpations. Let God be glorified, & let the king
live forever.” – Such were the acts of Charles I – acts that filled Oliver Cromwell’s
soul with horror & anguish! I have found the life story of Oliver Cromwell amazing;
well worth getting a copy!
The Boy Martyr of Brentwood (Essex Protestant Council)
In the morning of 26th March 1555, the
turn from God for the love of the world,
whole of Brentwood town was in a state
for I count all things but loss in
of excitement.
Many people had
comparison with the love of Christ.”
gathered in the street. Why those
After his trial by the Bishop of London
priests, friars, monks & other dignitaries
he was taken back to Brentwood, & as
of the Roman Church? Why those
there was no prison in the town, was
soldiers with bows & spears & other
guarded by constables in the Swan Inn.
weapons? They had assembled to see a
There his mother saw him & to her,
young citizen of Brentwood – William
William said, “For a little pain I shall
Hunter by name, suffer death by
receive a crown of life & may you not be
burning. What awful crime had he done
glad for that?” His mother answered
to deserve such dire punishment? Some
saying that she thanked God her son
months before he had dared to read the
was such a champion for Christ. On the
word of God! In the chapel he was seen
morning of his death his father broke
reading the Bible by a servant of the
through the crowd saying, “God be with
Bishop named Atwell. “Why meddlest
thee, son William,” to which he replied,
thou with the Bible?”
He angrily
“Be of good comfort, father, we shall
enquired. The youth made the modest
meet again where we shall rejoice
& courteous reply that ‘he read it to his
together.” While he was chained to the
comfort.’ Atwell retorted, “If you do not
stake, a pardon was offered if he would
turn, you & many other heretics will
recant. This he refused & amidst jeers,
broil for your opinions.”
William
threats & taunts, the flames leaped
Hunter – fearing to implicate his parents
around him. He exclaimed mid the fires,
& home in the doom which seemed to
“I am not afraid Lord! Lord! Receive my
await him – fled from the town.
spirit!” He then prayed, “Son of God
Returning after a brief time he was at
shine upon me,” & immediately the sun
once seized & thrown into prison.
broke through the dark clouds & the
Bonner
–
Bishop
of
London,
light shone full upon his face. It was as
endeavoured to persuade him to recant
though God gave him an outward &
by the offer of a sum of money & a
visible sign that prayer was heard in
position in his household. The reply
heaven, his dwelling place. Soon his
given by the young martyr may well
head bowed in the smoke & William
serve as an example to us in these days
Hunter, but nineteen years of age,
of compromise & indifference. “My
yielded his life for the Truth & sealed it
lord,” said he, “If you cannot persuade
with his blood, but the trumpet sounded
my conscience by the Scripture, I cannot
for him on the other side!
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The ‘thing’ in Geneva!
Well this ‘thing’ cost over £5 billion; that is £5,000 MILLION! It is a ‘scientificinstrument/experiment’ to prove that God does NOT exist – that’s what they are trying
to prove! ‘Scientists’ - TOTAL idiots as usual! Like someone has so aptly said ‘A 100
years ago the preachers were saying that the world was coming to an end & the scientists
were laughing at them. Now the scientists say that the world is coming to an end & the
preachers are laughing at them!’ I hardly hear of a ‘preacher’ these days that believes we
are living on the brink of the Rapture! Things are NOT getting better; we are NOT trying
to ‘bring in the kingdom’; there will be NO great revival BEFORE the Rapture – it’s going
to get worse & worse until the Lord ‘shows up!’ You would do well to get that reality
check! When was the last time you heard a sermon on the Lord’s Return? Spending all
that money has proved what? People who are trying to prove God does not exist are
lunatics (Lunatic - a person who is mentally ill. An extremely foolish person. ORIGIN Middle English: from Old French lunatique, from late Latin lunaticus, from Latin luna
'moon' (from the belief that changes of the moon caused intermittent insanity)), no
matter how qualified they are! What a total waste of money, time & resources! To think
what could have been done with £5 BILLION!
An idle mind is the Devil’s workshop!
If you are NOT busy for the Lord GET busy for the Lord! Every day we all ought to be working,
serving the Lord in our daily lives. So many Christians are just ‘part-timers’ they work & serve
the Lord when they want to rather than yielding their whole lives to Him in obedience! What
have you been doing for the Lord lately? 1 Cor 10v31 Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. Col 3v17 And whatsoever ye do in word or
deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him. Col
3v23 And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men;

Log Cabin Break!
Donna & I were joined by LaToya, Dionne, Sheleen,
John & Naomi in September for a break at the
Knighton Log Cabin. We were encouraged that John
& Naomi came, seeing as they are not Christians.
Naomi was the lady mentioned previously in earlier
newsletters who started to read the Bible last year &
managed to get two thirds through it! Unfortunately
she still professes that she doesn’t believe in Jesus
Christ as God or the Son of God, but we had some
great conversations & she & John are quite open to
the Gospel & spiritual things. We all pray that both of them get saved before it’s too
late. We spoke about the end times i.e. the Rapture, Tribulation & Millennium etc.
They have NO EXCUSE now not to get SAVED FROM HELL! It’s THEIR choice!!!
Just like it’s yours!
Please pray for…
LaToya, Sarah & Simone as they start University. For Pastor Cyril Baker who is not at
all well at present. Donna’s parents as her dad, who has Parkinson’s Disease, has just
been diagnosed with Osteoarthritis. Luke one of my sales reps., whose dad recently died
with cancer; & for all the tracts & booklets that have been given out recently.

Another request for tracts!

A man from a hotel in Leicester spoke to Donna last week
stating that he would have no objection in stocking &
displaying our ‘bike-tracts’ in his hotel reception & restaurant,
as he gets lots of bikers turn up each week! It has been
amazing how many thousands of ‘bike-tracts’ have gone out
already & how many have been sent to NON-Christian
places!!!
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What makes sense?
When it comes to questions such as ‘How did we get here; why are we here; where do
we go when we die?’ etc., it is ONLY Christianity, ONLY the Scriptures that makes
any sense whatsoever! Dawkins & Hawkins are FOOLS! When science talks about
millions & billions of years IT ISN’T science! GOD is the answer to every problem
man has! Turning to the Lord Jesus Christ is THE ANSWER to everything! If you
don’t get that it’s because you have been blinded by the Devil (2 Cor 4v4). The
Rapture is going to solve EVERY problem I have! If YOU are NOT saved at the
Rapture YOUR problems will just BEGIN! There are MILLIONS of people TODAY
who are on the road to a LOST eternity in HELL FIRE – what are YOU doing trying
to stop them? Time really IS running out! How many tracts have you given out
today? How many are you GOING TO GIVE OUT today?

Sneaky Readers!!!
YES we still get ‘em!!! Recently we heard that an elders wife was asking where our
newsletter was (a copy is usually left on the back notice board in Hope Chapel!) as her &
her husband are NOT on the mailing list anymore! They like to sneak around reading it as
long as they DON’T get caught; I mean they dare NOT associate themselves with US as
people might think they LIKE us or AGREE with us!!! There are so many ‘coward-type’
Christians out there, so many ‘gutless-wonders’ that dare NOT take a stand on
ANYTHING!!! This time we pinned up ‘TfT News!’ in the usual place on the notice board,
but left pages 2-18 BLANK – with the exception of a few words on page 2 that said thus…
‘HELLO ‘sneaky-reader!’ Were you looking for anything special? Did you know that you
can have a copy of ‘TfT News!’ sent DIRECTLY to your home!!! All you have to do is
request one – ah, but you daren’t dare you; otherwise people might think you like it or
agree with us! – It’s a tough old world out there aint it! Enjoy the blank pages!!!’

To the world YOU are just a NUMBER (0123456789)
You are RECOGNISED by the following NUMBERS…
National Insurance no.

Employee no.

Order no.

Death certificate no.

Bank Account no.

Candidate no. (Exams)

Donor card no.

Marriage licence no.

Car Registration no.

PIN no.

Library card no.

Top-up cards no.

Driving Licence no.

National Health no.

Store number (i.e. Tesco)

IN/Assurance no.

Passport no.

House no.

Birth date

Voting card no.

Tax no.

Telephone no.

Account no.

Serial no.

Credit Card no.

Membership / clubs

Birth certificate no.

Transport pass no.

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

‘The Black Bond!’
While Donna & I were dropping our car off at a garage in Worcester, we
popped into the SPCK bookshop. There we met with a man calling himself
‘The Black Bond!’ He was quite a character! He was very welcoming & made
us a coffee as we sat down for a chat. He told us a few of the heartaches he
had gone through in his life & how he had become a Christian six years ago.
His heart is to reach the lost & he does so through ‘rap-music!’ Where he is
situated is a good ‘mission-field.’ We left him quite a few booklets, tracts,
CD’s & DVD’s to give out to those he comes into contact with. He was a great
guy with a passion to reach the lost souls of this world. Pray for him that the
Lord will guide & direct him in every decision he makes. We have added him
to our mailing list & hopefully shall meet up again with him soon!
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Thank You Brother James!
Brother James has sent us some more of his materials (i.e. CD’s & books)
which have been a great blessing! We have passed some onto others who
will also benefit from his ministry! Please keep them coming Brother
James & thank you for all your help & encouragement!
Thank You Alan O’Reilly!
I would also like to thank Alan O’Reilly yet again for all the work &
effort he puts in to helping us here at ‘Time for Truth!’ You have also been
a great blessing to us & I shall be in contact with you again soon!
Gail Owens Testimony!
I would recommend you writing to ‘Defending the Faith Ministries’ & requesting Gail
Owens testimony; it truly is remarkable & the Lord will bless it to many I’m sure. Nigel
Owens, Gail’s husband, is Pastor of the Mount Carmel Revival Centre in Ballymoney in
Ireland; he is doing a great work over there & is taking a stand on the AV! Keep up the
great work Nigel! Write requesting details of their ministry… ‘Defending the Faith
Ministries,’ 3 Hebron Heights, Finvoy, Ballymoney, County Antrim, Northern
Ireland, UK, BT53 7LQ.
‘Time for Truth!’ goes to GOA, INDIA!
We received the following letter from a Pastor in Goa, India.. ‘Dear Brother John,
Greetings to you in the precious name of our Lord & Saviour Jesus Christ. Thank you so
much for sending me your newsletters & your booklets & tracts. It was a real blessing
going through the pages of your materials. I would be glad to order some of your
booklets & tracts but cannot afford to do so. But I would like to request you help me out
by sending me a few tracts & booklets to distribute in Goa, India, only if it is possible for
you to do so.’ This is not your usual ‘begging’ letter, but instead a Pastor over the other
side of the world wanting help in getting the gospel out! We have since sent him a gift
plus some Christian booklets, tracts, CD’s & DVD’s to help & encourage him! Please pray
for Pastor Roch in the work he is doing, trying to reach lost souls of this world with the
Gospel!
Our Friend David Quilleash!
Recently we received a lovely letter from our friend David Quilleash on the Isle
of Man, who said that he is using the tracts we sent him, & will specifically use
the ‘motorbike’ tract among those who attend the bike races i.e. the ‘TT Race!’
Pray for David as his health hasn’t been too good of late. Pray that the Lord will
continue to strengthen him as he seeks to do His will!

Bookshop in Rugby wants AV material!
A manager from a Christian bookshop in Rugby has received some of our booklets &
tracts from a recent mail-shot. He called us in regard to the AV Bible & why we ONLY
use this particular version. We had a lovely chat on the phone & this man seemed
sincere & open in the questions he was asking! We sent him Alan O’Reilly’s book ‘O
BIBLIOS’ plus some other great material on the subject! May the Lord use it to help
others who are looking for the TRUE & PURE word of God! The words of the LORD are
pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt
keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever. Psalm
12v6+7
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Does this convict YOU?
If you wonder why we are in the mess we are in today, it is because 95% of
the saved people in the USA & Europe have already yielded! Some of them
think that because they are connected with some Christian work that they
haven’t quit. But that association becomes a relief to them; i.e., they relieve
themselves of the responsibility of the Christian life because they are
associated in a work where someone else does the Bible reading, someone
else does the praying, someone else does the witnessing. They are able to
hide out in the crowd, see? The truth of the matter is that many Christians
get tired of ‘fighting the good fight!’ They want to find a place of ease
where they are not in a continual battle to do right. They just want to rest!
The average Christian wants to get in a church where everyone smiles at
him & shakes his hand. He wants to sit down in a pew & enjoy the message
& then get up & go home feeling good about himself! When he gets home,
he just wants to plop himself down in front of the TV & enjoy his home, his
family, & a good living. That is what the saved people in ENGLAND want, &
the Devil will do everything he can to see that they get that! But that is not
the way the Christian life is supposed to be. I know that it isn’t fun to
witness all the time. You get cussed at. You have ‘doors’ slammed in your
face. You’re treated like dirt. I mean, who likes all of that? So instead of
taking ridicule for the Saviour, Christians try to conduct themselves so
those things don’t happen. It’s called ‘having a good testimony.’ It is not a
testimony for the Saviour; it is a good ‘reputation’ for the saint – one that is
above contempt & scorn! What you end up with is a bunch of Christians
with ‘good testimonies’ that never speak up for Jesus Christ & never take a
beating for Him, verbal or otherwise. They are perfect blanks to the world,
& the world doesn’t pay any attention to them at all. The world marches
right past Christians like that…

…& straight INTO HELL FIRE!!!
Quite a challenge don’t you think?
Vision Book!
Prov 29v18 Where there is no vision, the people perish: - As always, we at ‘Time for
Truth!’ are always seeking the Lord’s will & His guidance in every part of our lives. Two of
our team leaders, along with Donna & I, have recently started a ‘vision-book,’ i.e. as we are
praying & seeking God for our next step, we are noting down things of significance e.g. more
ideas for reaching the lost etc. It is a great way of encouraging one another & pushing each
other onwards & upwards! We are noting down our aims & goals for the Lord & asking Him
to help us make the right decisions; NOT things that WE want to do, but what HE wants us to
do. When we meet up we shall be discussing some of the things we have written down.
There is NOTHING better in this life than serving the Lord & walking close to Him. Both
LaToya & Dionne are enjoying the challenge of the Christian life & long to please our
Saviour in ALL THINGS! To think LaToya is just 19 years old & Dionne 21 is quite
incredible regarding their commitment to the Lord Jesus Christ! Ecc 11v9 Rejoice, O young
man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the
ways of thine heart, and in the sight of thine eyes: but know thou, that for all these
things God will bring thee into judgment. Ecc 12v1 Remember now thy Creator in the
days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt
say, I have no pleasure in them; 1 Tim 4v12 Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou
an example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity. The Lord has encouraged Donna & I tremendously regarding these youngsters.
And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
2 Tim 3v15
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Team Leaders visit Bromsgrove Baptist Church!
LaToya writes… ‘After tracting one Sunday evening, Dionne & I attended Bromsgrove Baptist
Church where yet again was another church with female preachers, weak messages &
corrupt Satanic Bible PER-versions! The service in itself lasted for just over an hour in which
five songs were sung, & after a time of prayer & reading from the NIV, a 20 minute message
on strength was given by a woman preacher, & I use the term ‘message’ very loosely! There
was no doctrine taught, no mention of Hell for the unsaved & no Gospel presented properly.
Instead, it was replaced with ‘tranquillity’ music to bring peace to the soul which they played
from a classical CD!!! One woman afterwards said that it was an encouraging message &
service!!! What more can be said! Churches these days are shot-to-bits; asleep in the light!
Luke 18v8 …Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the
earth?’

Bishops Castle – a ‘lovely’ village!!!!!!!
Well we took the DG & John & Naomi to a lovely quaint village called Bishops Castle for a
few hours while we were on our last holiday. I saw a bookshop there so I took the team in to
have a look. It was only a very
small bookshop in a very small
village so the eight of us ‘packed it
out’ so to speak! We scanned
around looking for Christian books
& Bibles which we were
disappointed in finding very few,
but then again it wasn’t a
‘Christian’ bookshop; BUT, to our
amazement there was a
LARGE section on ‘gay &
lesbianism’ – IN A SMALL,
QUAINT, RURAL VILLAGE!!! Again
it just sums up how bad things
are getting even in England’s village life! Here in the photo you can see the DG team
leaders, LaToya & Dionne placing tracts among these books that are an abomination IN
GOD’S EYES!!!

Remember Martha?

In Issue 39 of ‘Time for Truth News!’ we told you about Martha, a lady I worked with for a
brief time a few years back. We said that she became a Christian from a
Roman Catholic background! Well Martha visits England once a year to go
to the trade show at the NEC. As always she comes to visit Donna & I like
she did this year. We had a great conversation & discussed how she is
doing in her Christian walk. She said that she is doing well & is now trying
to reach the lost souls where she is in Mexico! Keep praying for Martha
that the Lord will lead & guide her in every decision she makes & that He
will give her boldness to step out & share her testimony with other Roman
Catholics!
Another Idea for reaching the LOST!
With news of banks crashing & unbelievers talking about a one-world government & the New
World Order, surely we MUST do all we can to reach the ‘masses!’ After looking on the back
of our car park ticket we rang ‘adsonticketsLtd’ to enquire about placing an ‘advert.’ We
were told it would cost £1260 for 180,000 tickets, (180,000 being the minimum – that’s less
than 1p per ticket & think how many souls you can reach!!!) with us choosing an
area. However we were informed that special rates could be offered if we
didn’t designate an area and didn’t mind what area was targeted (depending
on what availability they had left!) Where the area was would determine how
long the advert would run for, i.e. town/city – 4 weeks to 6 months. Why not
approach your church & display a Scripture with your church services on
180,000 car park tickets? What an outreach that would be!
For further details please contact the company direct – adsonticketsLtd,
01482 679608, www.adsontickets.com.
So there we have it, another ‘bumper’ issue of ‘TFT News!’ for you. Why not drop us a
line sometime? It would be great to hear from you! Keep winning souls for the Lord!

John & Donna
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